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Re-examining the tragic past
of the Sunshine Mine disaster

Lianna Shepherd
Argonaut
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"Saftey First sketches by Sherman H. Ely were
drawn for the Hecla Mining Company's 1955
safety manual. Photos taken from "From Hell

to Heaven: Death-related mining accidents in
North Idaho" by Gene Hyde.

See PAST, page 6

. The.:smell of smoke wasn't an unusual occurrence'n the nar'row arid damp caves of the Sunshine Mine.
The burning 'smell of machinery and cigarettes were
as intricate a part of mine life as the dim light and
thick grime that covered the miners.

. However on May 2, 1972, it was a different smoke.
,

Ninty'-one men panted in the darkness as their bod-
, ies struggled for fresh oxygen. Gradually their bl.ood
pressure elevated, causing vessels to burst while their

I;.I,„',skin„pr,ned.dteep shades of red and purple. Eventual-
"-"'-'ly,. theu.brains,.shut'Idown as they quietly succumbed

',to.-darknes's'n the cav'e floor.

-g:la ~ .'~;," 'O'-Suns~Phiie Q'wasIthe'1itu|,catt disaster. in the. hard rock'...
',induytrjt since Qe"1917,;minj firte.'in Butte, Mont., which;took;;,:-

,„:,;~,'.-,,!,<„„'-tragt'ed';';coupled wi@,,tljj.:clqjilre,of the Bugs,Hill3ggjj".-~~„-
„'~~~,~'broke e surr'out'nding. area; not only 'econom'icajly, but, also

'motionally.Today, the towns of Kellogg and Wallace near the
;:, 'I mines are finally rebounding, But,the wounds from the Sun-

t, ",'t-,, shine disaster are stiQ below the surface.
'.Di'ck Wilson, a.62-ye'ar-'old history teacher at the Uni-

-, I,,','".I versity of Idaho, was a mining kid. His father worked as
a miner for 30 years, even after his right arm was
crushed in a piece of machinery.

"I.alwa'ys figured I must have been
an .accident,'", Wilson said;;,,'"I, was
the youngest, arid my parerits were
having a pretty tough time finan-
cially when they had me. My father
had'been iecently injured. It 'really
wasn't the ideal time to have anoth-
er mouth to feed."

SCIlRtC

elections
begin
Monday

go vote
MONDAY

Voting will be held from
9 a.m. to'6 p.m. Monday
through Wednesday in the
Student Recreation Center,
Bob's and the Idaho
Commons.

Students can also vote
online at https://collar.sub.
uida ho.edu/vote/.

Alexiss Turner
Argonaut

As University of Idaho students
gear up for the final week before
Thanksgiving Break,. they have
one last civic duty —to vote for
next year's ASUI senate.

Hilary Freund, ASUI elections
coordinator, has been hard at
work preparing for the upcoming

:; voting period.
With 17 candidates running for

', seven open seats, Freund said the
: race is going to be competitive.

An open forum was held
- Wednesday to allow students to get

a sense of each candidate's stance.
Freund said this year hot topics
like parking and fee increases are
on alot of candidate's minds.

"With the condition of the
economy, raising fees is definitely
becoming an issue," she said. "Stu-
dents are feeling the pressure."

Voting will begin Monday and
close at 6 p.m. Wednesday. The
winners will be announced at 8
p.m. the same day in the Idaho
Commons Rotunda.

The candidates

Ben Delaotyer
Freshman
General studies
Phi Gamma Delta

Qualificahons:
Active in high school activi-
ties, including mission trips and
youth conferences
Top isslles:
Improve relations among ASUI,
faculty and staff
Responsible spending of student
fees

Koji Nloy
Freshman
Political science
Delta Chi

See SENATE, page 4
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Holbrook said.''e',toldtant,"The steady decrease in total ed- duce the scope of the university,"

ucation funding coming from the he'said.
state is expected to c'ontinue, but „Garrett Holbrook, ASUI presi-
Daley-Laursen said the university- - dent, said the'process is'a cfaunt-
has been preparing for the tran-. in'g one, but students should be
sition through the hiring pause encouraged by the knowledge
and the prioritization of academic "that their interests are being con-
programs. sidered." Four students, includ-

"We need to look at where we ing Holbook, are involved in the
can invest or disinvest;" he said. - program selection process.
"It's time for the university to We'e doing what we have
consider where we can be more to," he said. "This may help save
active and where we can be more money down the road, not just
viable." now, but 10years from now,"

Daley-Laursen said the ad- The financial situation, not
ministration is in the piocess of only in Idaho but also nationally,
Iookirig at the programs within needs to be taken into serious
departments to see which ones consideration, Holbrook said. He
will be cut, converted'or blended said students need to

recognizetogether. "the school is facing a
crisis.'The

reality is, we yoked: to., "We'e going forward and
shrink ourscope —wenP'e8'Ie'ie-"" looking a'" wltat'st really impor-

jljtl

Lianna Shepherd
Argonaut the senators to listen tot their liv-

ing groups 'and —fraternities. to
make sure, that Re're'abreast of
student concerns."

'henew concentration changing
the university's scope may cause
hiccups in the Kibbie Domegr'ojectr

"We:have to niake'istmction
between life safety and comfort;"
said Lloyd Mues, vice president
for finan'ce'nd. adminIstiation.
"As fa'i'Ias the safety renovations
are concerned, we will'begin on
that as early as this sprinIg, but
looking at the game day experi-
ence, we'e putbng that on hold."

The planned upgrades were
expected to include hall of fame
space, an additional 3,600 seats,
improved restrooms and better
concessIott:.htands I Sut'ues re-

*

Program cuts will be a Univer-

sity of idaho reality, Interim Presi-
dent Steven Daley-Laursen said
at an address Thursday,

"Annual operating costs are in-
creasing, just like in your homes,"
Daley-Laursen said. "There is an
increasing gap between our vi-

sion and our ability to fund it."
In September, Gov. C.L.

"Butch" Otter ordered a 1 percent
cut in the state' budget, which re-
sulted in the holdback of $2.4 mil-

lion from the university.
"Honestly, ladies and gentle-

men," Daley-Laursen said, "after
talking to our legislators, we are

lanning for that number to be
igher."

II
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a e - aursen an ic'CU5
ferred to these as secondary con-
cerns only possible if "we can
raise the dollars."

"Life safety is funded by neces-
sity, game day by philanthropy,"
he said,

Fixing safety issues in the Dome
is part of UI's bonding initiative
that addresses . the university's
multi-million dollar defened main-
tenance prOble. Bringing the
building up to code and address-
ing safety issues is estimated to cost
around 517 million and is funded
ttuough university-issued. bonds.

The project includes adding a
sprinkler and smoke ventilaHon
system and replacing the. ends
of the dome with translucent Fi-
berglas —which is a less flam-

See CUTS, page 6
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And when they are notWhen professors are kind:

a) Cerebellum
b) Frontal lobe.

, c) Temporal, lobe
d) All of the above
e)" a and b but not c
'f) none of the above

')

explain if you disagree

a ) Cerebellum
b) Frontal lobe
c) Temporal lobe
d) 01factory bulb:
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Crossword Sudoku
s e r e 9 10 11 121 2 3 '

4; 1 9 7I Barks
5 Thc Thin Mun dog
9 Eve'amen

13 Slender reed

14 Doubloon, e,g.
15 Stick-on design

17 Freedom fighter
'9

Facial expression
20 Surpass
21 Gremlin

23 Blue-pencil
24 Peterand Paul,e,g.

(Abhr.)
25 Astern

28 Deserve
30 Squad

32 Oflice stamps

36 Hail, to Caesar
39 Fires
41 Wine grape
42 The path can lead

to this

46 Complete
47 Miami- County
48 Nile reptile
49 Art design

51 Multitude

53 Owl greeting

55 Dutch commune

56 Banking
convenience inits.

59 Mexican money
62 Old hand

64 Binge
66 Stave off
68 Aberrant

71 To the point

72 Cigar butt

73 Spar
74 Call for
75 Muscle quality

13 14 16
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8
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17 1918

20 21 22.

25 26 27 28
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Solutions74 76
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16 Allow

18 Bearded animal

22 Craze
26 Foreboding
27 Levied
29 Deep in thought
31 Tahlelands

33 Sicilian resort
34 Mythical birds
35 Escalator part
36 Astnngent
37 Vote down

38 Diner sign
40 Move stealthily
43 Aquarium

memhcr

44 Threesome
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76 Some votes 45 Lawn starter

50 Pohceman
52 It was wild, once
54 Believe in

56 Impressive

display
57 Needle
58 Evaporates
59 Buttram or

Boone
60 Roulette bct
61 Arid

63 Savvy about

65 Mountain lion
67 Spread, as hay
69 Sister
70 Honest one
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I Swinging toys
2 Morc or less

3 Broods
4 Dispatch
5 Function

6 Not worth a
7 Fatigue
8 Lcgjoint
9 Circulars

10 Insanity

11 Battery contents
12 French Sudan,

today
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Faculty members of the
College of Engineering
met Wednesday to view
the presentations of their
peers who are seeking the
position of interim dean,

On Oct. 10, Aicha
Elshabini, the college's.
former dean, unexpected-
ly stepped down from her

osition and was replaced
y Howard Peavy, the as-

sociate dean of engineei-
ing. Peavy has temporarily
assumed the responsibility
during the search process
for someone to take the in-
terim position.

"We announced that we
were seeking applicants
for the position, I'm sure
the news reached outside
the campus, but our three
finalists are from the uni-
versity," said John McIver,
the vice president of re-
search and chair of the
search committee.

The candidates induded
Donald Blackketter, chair
of the mechanical engi-
neering department; Mark
Manwaring, chair of the

computer science depart-
ment; and Jeffiey Young, a
faculty member in the elec-
trical and computer engi-
neering department.

"The candidates gave
presentations, which were
open to anyone who want-
ed to take a look," McIver
said. "The committee will
meet, consider what we'e
heard, as well as the com-
ments from the people
who came, and give our
analysis to the Provost."

The Provost makes the
final decision and there is
no projected date to flll
the position.

"We are on a fast track
though," McIver said.
"We are sending our
analysis w'ithin the next
week and we don't expect
a long wait ...it's neces-
sary to put someone in
that place immediately."

The committee to find
a permanent dean for
the college has yet to be
formed. Considering the
large number of transi-
tions already underway
at the university, the pro-
cess may take awhile,
McIver said.

College of Engineering in final
stages of finding new dean

'We still have an in-
terim president," he said
"I'm sure whoever holds
that offlce will want some-
one who coincides with
their strategic plan."

Manwaring, an appli-
cant whose background
primarily focuses on com-
puter sciences, said he
thinks the department is
"doing a respectable job,"
but still has room for im-
provement.

"We'e hearing things
via the rumor process like,'I'e heard about budget
cuts,'" he said. "It hurts
moral along the way."

The position requires
someone who can commu-
nicate between the admin-
istration and the faculty,
Manwaring said. He -aid
he feels he brings that to
the table.

'The dean should not be
managing the departments
without them," he said.

During his presenta-
tion, Manwaring, a former
air force pilot, compared
the department to a high
performance jet aircraft.

"What we need is some-
one who knows how to fly
the envelope," he said.
"They know where the
edges are and how to push
those edges to get where
we want to go."

UI cracks down on bikes
Parking services p

Greg Connolly

lans to enforce campus bicycle laws
The committee is plan-

ning to launch an education
campaign next semester
that will leave bike riders
with a better idea of where
they can and cannot park,

Besides sending out a
campus-wide e-mail, the
committee will distribute
flyers around campus talk-
ing about the proper ways
and places to park a bicycle.
They will also update their
Web site and leave notes
explaining the rules on im-
properly parked bikes.

Currently, bikes parked
in areas that cause a safety
hazard will receive a wam-
ing. Parking services will
impound a bike if it isn'
moved after the warning
is issued, which means the
lock will be cut with a bolt
cutter. If that happens, it'
up to the owner of the bike
to come pick it up from
parking services. Accord-
mg to Couch, that doesn'
happen very often.

Once the bad weather
ends in the spring semes-
ter, parking services is go-
ing to start cracking down
on bicycles parked'in illegal
locations.

In addition,'he committee
is also observing bike racks
around campus to see which
ones are underutilized and
which ones ate overused.

The committee also tags
bikes on campus that ap-
pear to be abandoned. If

they aren't moved they
are donated.

If a bike is found aban-,
doned in the city of Moscow,
the police department will
iry to find the owner, but
often times iYs impossible
to do so since the bike isn'
registered with them like it
should be, Wommack said.

According to city ordi-
nance, bike owners must
register their bike with the
police department. If the

olice recover it, they can
ook at the sticker on the

side of it and deternu'ne
whom the bike belongs to
in a matter of seconds.

"We sell hundreds
upon'undredsof bikes a year at

an auction since we can'
find the owner," Wom-
mack said.

Currently, the committee
doesn't have a dear source
of funding, so they are brain-
storming ways to generate
money, Couch said.

They applied for a sus-
tainability grant, but were
tumed down.

The group is.looking for
one or,two.more members
bio ride their bikes every
day- to make it more well
rounded..-

=. The committee currently
ineets every two weeks,
but'once they have accom-
plished some of their im-
mediate goals, the schedule
will. probably change to
once a month.

'Argonaut

There's no doubt about
it, said Becky Couch, the
info specialist at parking
services as well as the chair
of the new bike safety com-
mittee, bike use on campus
is rising.

Couch, who rides her bike
to work every day, she said
is excited for the new com-
mittee, which will primarily
address parking issues.

The .committee's pri-
mary goal right now is to
identify all racks that can
legally be used to lock bikes
up, Couch said.

"A lot of people are lock-
ing up with signs or trees,
and that's illegal on cam-
pus," Couch said.

There is no law for the
rest of the city of Moscow
about where bikes can be

arked, said Corporal Carl
ommack of the Moscow

Police Department.
"If a bike is locked to a

sign and not creating a haz-
ard or getting in the way, it'

enerally not a problem un-
ess it's left there for a long

period of time," he said.
'ccordingto Wommack,

90 percent of bike-related
issues in the city of Moscow
come from the owner of the
bike neglecting to lock it.

"Last year, a $3,000 bike
was stolen when the owner
left it unlocked," he said.

Tyler Macy/Argonaut
The newly formed Bicycle Advisory Committee will address bicycle-related issues on
campus, such as parking'and enforcement of bicycle-related laws on campus. Loca/BRIEFS

Football player
faces charges

University. of Idaho
running back

Deonte'ackson

has been charged
with misdemeanor bat-
tery following a fight two
weekends ago. Jackson,
who is the Vandals No,
1 running back, bras not
suspended and is expect-
ed to play in this week-
end's game against Boise
State University,

GopooonBSU "
Right to Play will host

Poo on Boise State Uni-
versity Saturday before
the football game. Right
to Play is an athlete-driv-
en organization that uses
s orts to improve health,

evelop life skills and
foster peace to children in

the community.
The CORE class 128,

The Power to Play is
raising money for Right
to Play through chicken
scratch bingo. Prizes will
be given out during each
three rounds to the win-
ners.

The event will start at
12:30 p.m. on the west
side of the Kibbie Dome.
Tickets will be sold
for $2.

Improving the
environment

.For four different sus-
tainability projects, - the
Sustainable Idaho Initia-
tive has awarded grants
to faculty and staff.

A total of $15,000
was given in grants to.
the proposals.

The Sustainability Ida-
ho Initiative works to in-
tegrate academic and op- .
erational activities at the

University of Idaho. The
goal is to change current
structures to one that sup-
ports problem solving.

One of the four projects
is the residence hall recy-
cling program, The other
projects are planting the
seeds of change: nutrition
and sustainability at UI
children's center, creat-
ing a culture of sustain-
ability through recycling
at the UI Coeur d'Alene
campus and HOPE gar-
den: Moscow's accessible
community garden.

For information contact
the Environmental Science
Program at 885-6113,.or
envs.uidaho.edu;

Comment online
www.uiargonaut.corn
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Sustainability Center collects recyclables across carrtpus
Dustin Smith

Argonaut

The University of Idaho Sus-
tainability Center is collecting
used ink cartridges, batteries ann
cell phones at various locations
across campus in order to promote
sustainability and raise awareness
aboutadditionalrecyclingoptions;
Bins have been placed in the Wal-
lace basement, the LLC 24-hour
desk, the Idaho Commons, the
College of Natural Resources
Reading Room and at the Kappa
Delta.

Lissa Firor, the student pro-
grams coordinator for the sustain-
ability center, said she sees this as
an opportunity to increase recy-
clin efforts on campus.

e university doesn't cur-
rently collect those recyclables
from students," Firor said. "This
is going to show us feasibility if
we were to collect them."

Old batteries and cell phones
are typically targeted because of
their negative effects on the en-
vironment. These items contain
toxic heavy metals such as lead
and cadmium, which could leak if
left in a landfill.

Ink cartridges can be refilled
and resold to consumers, sav-

2
gT

I'ng

landfill space and materi-
als that would be required to
produce additional cartridges.
An estimated 300 million ink car-
tridges are thrown out annually
in the United States.

"We honed in on an idea for
something that would help stu-
dents and encourage them to

recycle," said Kelsey Nagle, the
event planner for UISC. "As an
organization, we can tell people to
recycle, but we need to show stu-
dents that there are other things
that can be recycled, there are bat-
teries, cell phones."

The drive was started in part
as the university's contribution

.:„:-"'-.";','.,: ..C 4'I'~.-

Jake Barber/Argonaut

Drop boxes are part of the University of Idaho Sustainability Center's
week-long effort to collect items like cell phone batteries for recycling
because of their toxicity.

to National Recycling Day, a na-
tionwide event taking place on
Nov. 15, in which households,
colleges and other organizations
are encouraged to find new ways
to recycle and increase their envi-
ronmental responsibility.

"UISC gave away free mugs
for National- Recyclmg Day last
yea'r as an incentive to take a re-
cycling survey," Firor said. "There
was also a petition to support and
increase recycling efforts at UI."

The drive is co-sponsored by
the UI Environmental Club, which
helped raise recycling awareness
last year by creating works of ar't

out of aluminum cans.
Firor said she hopes the activi-

ties will eventually be taken over
by a student group who will then
collect the recyclable materials on
a permanent basis.

The Sustainability Center
is an organization on campus
that supports activities in a va-
riety oE areas including waste
management, consumer be-
havior and climate change.
The Center provides grants to
students who wish to undertake
projects that will increase sustain-
able behaviors around campus.

"Our mission here is to pro-
mote the sustainability efforts of

the students," Firor said. "This
means balancing the needs of
past and future, generations

so that we are using resources
without causiny detrunent to
those resources.

According to Firor, the center
has three primary focuses this

year includmg climate change, a
campus culture sluft and waste
reduction, following former pres-
ident Tim White's mandate to be-
come a carbon neutral school.

Recently, the center complet-
ed a survey analyzing the uni-
versity's carbon footprint, and
now they are working on pro-
moting a more environmentally-
friendry culture in order to fos-
ter waste reduction.

"We want to get students to
look at themselves as more green
and more sustainable," Firor said.
Nagle said as the campus moves
into the holidays, the Sustainabil-
ity Center will focus their atten-
tion on promoting more environ-
mentally-friendly habits.

"We are working on a holiday
workshop, we want to promote
a sustamable season,'agle
said. "We are getting out there
and encouraging things like get-
ting people reusable gifts such as
a coffee mug."

SENATE
from page 1

Qualifications:
Held positions in high
school student govern-
ment and associated stu-
dent body.

. Top issues:
Strengthen communica-
tion between students and
ASUI through event ad-
vertising, establish a bet-
ter method of safe transit
for students crossing the
Moscow-Pullman High-
way, problem-solve with
Parking and Transporta-
tion Services, erase sepa-
ration between students
in living groups and those
in the Greek system and
supporting local artists.

Loren Doman
Senior
Finance
Phi Delta Theta

Qualifications:
Involved with ASUI sen-
ate for a year,
Top issues:

Campus safety, give stu-
dents a voice on issues
that affect the campus as
well as the community
and obtain a non-voting
position on the Moscow
City CounciL

Olivia Chinchinian
Junior
History and economics
Delta Gamma

Qualifications:
Held ASUI senate seat for
a year.
Top issues:
Increased parking accessi-
bility on campus, update
ASUI Web site to increase
its efficiency and enhance
communication between
ASUI, students and fac-
ulty.

Zack Goytowski
Freshman
Secondary education
Phi Gamma Delta

Top issues:
Increased parking spac-
es and lower violation
charges, gain more fund-
ing from the university

I' '

GREBE
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PRODUCT
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for ASUI, communication
between students and
ASUI and being the voice
for living groups.

Colin Hughes
Freshman
Business
Delta Tau Delta

Qualifications:
Member of high school
student council and se-
nior class president.
Top issues:
Represent student body
fairly as a whole by being
involved in many aspects
of college life, assure stu-
dents have adequate park-
ing and all lots are being
used to their full potential
and unite students from
all living situations.

Jeff McCullough
Freshman
Biochemistry
Delta Tau Delta

things ASUI has little con-
trol over such as parking
and represent students

'iving in the residence
halls.

Samantha Storms
Freshman
Microbiology
Phi'Beta Phi

Qualifications
Involved in high school
student government and
currently pledge class
president and efficiency
chair of Phi Beta Phi.
Top issues:
"Close the gap" between
all living groups to create
a better support system
for students.

Andrew J. Mikek
Freshmari
Political Science
Graham Hall

Qualifications:
Served as student body
president and senior class
president of high school
and is currently vice pres-
ident of Graham Hall and
on the community service
committee.
Top

issues.'ponsorship of self-de-
fense classes to get stu-
dents active in their own
safety on campus, increase
print quotas for students,
assure students are aware
of what ASUI's role is at
the university through in-
creased publicity and stay

:d
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r'ualifications:

Senior class president and
Cadet Battalion Sergeant
Major for Junior Reserves
Officer Training Corps
unit in high school.

Jordan Hensley
Freshman
Political science
McCoy Hall

Top issues:
UI budget and careful
spending, focus on issues
that, can be dealt with
rather than arguing over

in touch with students to
better represent them.

Jose DeNix
Junior
Criminal Justice
LLC

Qualifications:
Served as senator for the
Associated Students of
the College of Southern
Idaho.
Top issues:
Increased senator-spon-
sored events, get senators
to visit students around
campus, more accommo-
dating parking lots, espe-
cially during the winter
season and pass policies
that have the students in
mind first.

Ausey Robnett IV

Senior
Political science
Alpha Kappa Lambda

Qualifications:
Awards chairman and
chaplain of fraternity and
ASB

member.'op

issues:
Increase interaction be-
tween ASUI, students,
Moscow City Council and
UI administration and
taking student concerns
to Parking and Transpor-
tation Services and push-
ing for needed change.

Joey Meehan
Sophomore
Business Finance
Delta Chi

Top issues:
Communication between
ASUI and students on a
daily basis so students
know what ASUI is do-
ing for them, make sure
on-campus students have
priority over off-campus
students in parking on
campus and give living
groups a voice.

Zach Arama
Junior
Political science
Farm House

Qualifications:
Served as ASUI senator,
Student Alumni Relations

, Board committee chair
and on the ASUI Execu-
tive Board.
Top issues:
Assure senators are visit-
ing living groups and stu-
dents are aware of who
their senators are and
what they are doing for
them and allocating funds
to best benefit students,

Josh Teng
Freslunan
Business
Delta Chi

Qualifications:
Eagle scout
Top issues:
Clear sidewalks in the
winter season and com-
munication between fra-
ternities and sororities.

Joseph Black
Sophomore
Journalism and Mass Media
Alpha Kappa Lambda

Qualifications:
Acted as activities director
for the Idaho Drug Free
Youth organization and a
Gem Boys State delegate.
Held seat on high school
student council and is cur-
rently a member of SARB
and the University. of Ida-
ho Gay Straight Alliance.
Top issues:
"Two-way communica-
tion" between ASUI and
students, assure students
understand why fees are
increasing and establish
programs that deal with
important issues like
parking, academic advis-
ing and safety.

~ ~ e
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Information Session in the Common 4th
Floor Crest Room:

Tuesday, Nov. 18th,
2:00-3:00pm'riday,

Nov. 21st, 10;00-.11:00am
Thursday, Dec 4th, 10:00-11:00am

By donating plasma!

ypU Could Make uP to $240
or more per month

g~ and help save lives.

Information on USAC Faculty and Staff
International Development Awards, CIEE

International Professional Development,
USAC Visiting Professor Summer Position,
and Faulty-led Study Abroad Programs..

You have the desire and the drive to make it to the top.
In the Army National Guard, you learn skills that are
critical to leading a team through difficult situations.
Most Guard members serve one weekend a month and
two weeks a year, leaving you with plenty of time for
school, friends and family. Join our team and learn to
lead. In the Army National Guard, YOU CAN,

ferrtwe IIIorma5sa, till or certlln:

r

Bio-Medics Plasma Center

Plasma products are used in

many emergency end medlcet

sitUations.

INt

Come learn about opportunities, resources
and new ways to internationalize your career!

For more information, please contact:
Mary Ellen Brewick at

mebrewickouidaho.edu or 208-885-7870

'AllONll%8

GURRDI
JosePh Petzlnger @08)669- I 030

I-800-GO-GUARD ~ www,i 800-GO-GUARD.corn
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Tog(n hall meeting kits on financial crisis
open forum

Sarah Yama
Argonaut

A group of panelists discussed
the cunmt financial crisis at
Tuesday's town hall meeting. It
revealed that both University of
Idaho and Washington State Uni-
versity could expect to take hits.

"It's the principles and priori-
ties at a time like this that get you
through," said Jeff Feuerstein, a
senior financial advisor and W &
R Panel Moderator.

Gene C. Lia, Safeco distin-

V';'ed professor of insurance at
SU; Terrance Grieb, associate

professor of finance and dixector
of Baker Capital Management
and Trading Program for UI,
and Scott Dye, regional director
of investment sales for Waddell
and Reed Shawnee Mission of
Kansas, were'll present and ex-

ressed their views of the crisis,
ow the economy arrived at this

point and strategies for reform.
Lia focused on securitization,

or the process of creating a finan-
cial instrument by combining
other financial 'assets and then
marketing them to investors.
She also blamed ctedit'efault
swaps, which are insurance-like
contracts with a promise to cover
losses on securities (notes, bonds,
stocks etc.) in the event of a de-
fault.

"In 2000, 2001 we had very
low interest rates," Lia said, "The
government encouraged loans."

The government encouraged
subprime loans and the credit
default swap, The housing mar-
ket kept going, until defaults oc-
cuned on loans and lowered val-
ues of homes.

"High leverage and a good
housing market formed a hous-
ing bubble," Lia said.

The housing bubble, or the
caking of home values, was

ollowed by a value drop when
loans defaulted and caused the
economy to stop growing.

"People buy these loans and
know they can't pay for them,
then the value is lowered,"
Lia said.

As far as the Palouse is con-
cerned, Grieb said, "if you have
noticed, there really hasn't been

many foteciosures in the area." WSU, is still to be determined.
"Banks and mortgages here With holdbacks and cuts at the

stayed at home —all state level, the uni-
the things that should versities see cuts
have been happening The Only as well. In which
have been happening iI I areas, is hope-
here on the palouse, 'OSSIble fully soon to be
Grieb said. reSOurCeful announced, Grieb

When the ques- said.
"'on of re o~ arose thing tO IOOk "It goes right
certain aspects were back the recession,"
expressed in order to baCk tO iS Grieb said, "So as
have a working mar- a,g ~ I, the recession pro-
ket. I.lie %Jreal

"We are on the n nues at federal and
brink of fo

'
state level go down,

the financial system," that mean less rev-
Grieb said. "The only Ter)'artcc enue avail'able for
possible resourceful GRI EB states allocates."
thing to look back to One of thestate's

Great Depres oirectot of Baker CaPital regular allocations
sion." Managment and Training is educaflon

While how the is- Progam for Ui
with a spending

sue came aboutis rel- cut, universities
evant, focus uport the current im- will be making changes.
pactof the twocampuses, UI and "We will take a hit," Grieb

said. "We are taking hits at both
universities."

It is now a question of what
universities will be keeping and
cutting. Currently, a 1.5 percent
holdback will be starting this
year and possibly more depend-
ing upon the state's budget.

"How to deal with this situa-
tion is for the university as a com-
munity to decide —discussion is
going on now," Grieb said.

With the recession and the hir-
ing freezes at UI, Grieb'aid he
does not see the situation turning
around anytime soon.

"It's a catch 22, in the long
run, education is the core engine
to the economy, whether it is at
the university or junior college
level or the vocational level,"
Grieb said, "There is not a better
investment than education. What
we need to figure out is how
can we make this work with the
resources available."

Jake Barber/Argonaut
Pullman resident Adam Brown asks a question of panelists Gene Lai, Terrance Grieb and Scott Dye at
the Markets and investments Town Hali Meeting Tuesday in the Administration Building Auditorium.

Stephen Parrot ASUI director of com-
munity relations told members of the
Senate he was emailing the Washington
State University director of community
relations for recommendations. He said
he plans to attend city council meetings
for the remainder of the semester.

Dana Christensen, ASUI director of
health and wellness told members of
the Senate she had been attending SHIP
meetings. She said she has been work-
ing on the Vandal Fitness Challenge
and plans to hand out flyers to students
during Finals Week that list ways to
stay healthy during the stressful week.

Daniel Bietz, ASUI web designer
told members of the Senate he has been
working on the content of the Web site
and hopes to switch it over to the new
form before the end of the semester.

Tyler Doil, ASUI recreation board
chair, told members of the Senate he
has been planning the Vandal Fitness
Challenge along with the Ice Bowl, Doil
said he is working to get more shtdent
participation and hopes to get more
than 300 students and possibIy faculty
involvement.

Marie Fabricius, ASUI director of
athletics, told members of the Senate
she thinks ASUI should put a team to-
gether for the Ice Bowl. She said student
athletes are putting on a canned food
drive along with putting boxes togeth-
er which will be sent to troops for the
Christmas holiday. Fabricius encour-
aged senators to get involved with Beat
Boise State week. She said the first 200
students at the volleyball game Thurs-
day night recieved a free hot dog.

Presidential
communications

ASUI President Garrett Holbrook
reminded members of the Senate ASUI
elections are coming up next week. He
told senators to encourage their living
groups to vote. Holbroogk said he re-
ceived ASUI Lobbyist Aled Baker's res-
ignation, he said Baker resigned because
of a class conflict. Holbrook told mem-
bers of the Senate to encourage people to
donate canned food for Beat BSU week.

Unfinished business
Bills
None

New business

Campus
CALENDAR

Today
Women's Work Holiday Art Fair
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
SUB

AgSAC Soup Sale
11a.m. to 1 p.m.
Bio Tech Interaction Court

Opening reception

5 p.m.
Prichard Art Gallery

Idaho men's basketball vs.
Evergreen
7:05p.m.
Memorial Gym

Jazz bands and choirs concert
7:30p.m.
Recital Hall

Saturday

Idaho football vs. Boise State

2 p.m,
Kibbie Dome

Student recital
4 p.m.
Recital hall

.Japanese traditional festival
5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Gladish Community Center

Idaho volleyball v's. Fresno
State
7 p.m,
Memorial Gym

Sunday
Student recital
4 p.m.

, Recital hall

Monday
Concert: guitar ensemble
7:30 p.m.
Recital Hall

Foreign Film: "4 months, 3
weeks and 2 days"
7 to 11:30p.m.
Borah Theater

Bills
F08-49, an act to increase Vandal En-

tertainment chair position salary, was
sent to finance.

F08-50, an act appointing Rachel
Stohner as ASUI Faculty Council rep-
resentative, was sent to government
operations and appointments.

F08-51, an act appointing Juan Ca-
rona as ASUI director of diversity af-
fairs, was sent to government opera-
tions and appointments.

Vetoed bills
None

—Cyrilla Wafson

Photographers and writers wanted. btot@uidaho.edu
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Wilson said his father learned
how to work with the left side:and began performing janitorial

, work in the mines offices. After a
few years, he became one of the
mine accountants.

.."My. father was a worker,"
Wilson said. "He worked three

'obs —the local YMCA, he was
the-. town's magistrate and the
mine —he didn't even have a
high school education, but he
was respected."

Wilson was living in Hawai'i
when he heard the news about
the mine. He said although he
had grown up knowing how dan-
gerous the irune could be, it took a
while for the extent of the disaster
to hit him.

"It had been a few years since
I'd been to the mine,'but I under-
stood that this wasn't going to

.be an isolated incident," he said."I realized that I probably knew
someone who's lost a loved one
in the fire, and .what do you do
when you realize that'?"

In his American Experiences
CORE class, Wilson focuses heav-
ily on community and requires all
freshmen to read Gregg Olsen's
"The Deep Dark: Disaster and
Redemption in America's Richest
Silver Mine."

He said outside of it being "a
cool book," it was chosen because
he felt it was particularly perti-
nent to his students.

"Alot of these kids come from all
over Idaho and they probably don'
realize how deep an effect this had
on the state and all the surround-
ing communities," Wilson said, "It
even affects them today."

Wilson has spent the majority
of his life in Idaho, although his
work in the armed forces allowed
him to travel the world. He said
one thing that's always been true
is the importance of mining in the
state's history.

"Idaho really is based on the
backs of miners and farmers
that's held true for quite a while,"
he said.

Kenton Bird
Kenton Bird, head of the De-

artment of Journalism and Mass
edia, describes himself as a

Bunker Hill kid.
His father worked for 25 years

Llanna Shepherd/Argonaut
Located off of Interstate 90, the
memorial was placed to honor the
91 men who lost their lives in the
1972 Sunshine Mine disaster.

in the Bunker Hill Company as a
. meterlagist. From 1952 to 1972, he
performed ore sample analysis a'nd
then worked in the zinc plants.

"It was dirty, stinky and very
dangerous," Bird said. "But not as
dangerous as working in the mine,"

Because of Kellogg's close prox-
imity to Wallace, many of the min-
ers lived in Bird's neighborhood.
At the time, Bird said he was in
high school, and his best friend'
father worked in the mine.

"The day the fire broke out,
there was a board of directors
meeting 35 miles away," he said.
"To this day, he's still convinced
the fire was set deliberately to em-
barrass the board."

The House of Representatives
held a two-week committee meet-
ing trying to establish the source of
the fire. It was never discovered.

Although none of Bird's close
friends lost anyone in the Eire, he
said the tragedy sent a ripple ef-
fect throughout the company.

"The week before our gradua-
tion ceremony a list was released
of all the bodies discovered," he
said. "We had a memorial service
in that gym, and a few days later,
we graduated in it ...it overshad-
owed everything."

In 1973, a Bunker Hill fire that
started in the facilities bag house
damaged the ability to fiIter out
the lead oxide. The management
of Gulf Resources —a Texas com-

the mine near a fresh air source—
everyone else who was trapped in
the mine had died.

"Itwas pretty rough for them,"
'ills said. "A Iot of people were

angry at them, threatened them,
just gave them a rough time all
around;...they survived on the
lunches of their family members,
and people kept thinlany 'it could
have saved him mstead.

Both of the survivors went
back to work at the mine once it
re-opened. At the mere suggestion
the two men find new positions or
retire from mining, Wills screws
her eyes and purses her lips.

"They'e miners, what else
were they supposed to do7" she
said.

Looking back
Walking through the vacant

.streets of Wallace, Wilson looks
curiously through every window
trying to remember what the ar-

. ray o7 antique stores once was.
Wilson stops at the edge of one

street and gestures to a large win-
dow advertising antiques.

'That used to be one of the best
bakeries," Wilson said. "When Iwas
a little boy, I use to hate shopping
with my mother, but I'd go with her
because it usually meant we could
stop by the bakery on our way home
and pick up a maple bar."

Taking his time he notes the
aged architecture, the once infa-
mous bordellos and the streets
and offices that once housed his
friends and neighbors. The entire
town of Wallace is an historic site,
and the wide streets are reminis-
cent of the 1880s at one moment
and the 1930s in another.

,. "It's all-different and the same
too,"Wilson said. "It's still Wallace,
it's just not the same Wallace."

Standing in the Wallace District
Ming Museum, Wilson stands
before a wall of mannequins il-
lustrating different jobs and con-
.ditions of mining. A tall plastic
figure, covering with grease and
dirt tries to maneuver a large jack-
hammer. His face is vapid, but
old photographs —whose sub-
jects show the strain and strength
missing from the model —sur-
round the display.

"Being a miner is something
to be proud of," Wilson said.
"They'e what made Idaho."

Editor's note: To read part two of
this:stort/," check out wwrtiuiargo-
naut.corn Tuesday.

pany which owned Bunker Hill at:,,Wallace Northern Pacific Depot
the time —decided to'contin'ue '.,Railroad Museu'm, where she has
running the smelter because the worked for 10 years. Her speech

4rice of silver was up, knowing is slow, but sharp as she carefully
well there would be a tremen- considers her words, Her small

dous increase in emissiorts of lead. green. eyes peer over the rims of
oxide out of.the stacks. her large glasses suspiciously as

. This incident, combined''ith 'he front bell jingles lightly.
the Sunshine fire, resulted. in a "Iwasbominthistown,wentto
flood o'f

governmentofficials corn- the hij,h school and have worked
ing to the Silver Valley, Bird said here smce then," Wills said.
the companies wouldn't consider Wills has three sons, and after
the effects of their mines unless 'he and her husband divorced,
"the government involved itself sheenteredtheworkforce.
and forced them." "I started'ff -delivering papers

After the incidents, all the ...I would walk through Wallace
mines began re-exam4ung their at 4 ann. going door to door," she
safety procedures, and shortly af- said. "One morning, I was diop-
ter the Occupational ping off my papers
Safety and Health» ~ . and as I walked up
Administration and "Being a 'to this whore house, I
the Environmental ~ ~ . saw my son walk out.
Protection Agency miner iS '- We looked each other
came to the area. SO~e+in~ dead in the eye and

"I had just left g.--: just walked away, we
when they started tO be proud nevertalkedaboutit.-
the mandatory lead Until 1973, Wal-
testing," Bird said. Of. They fe .lace had five active
"But both my broth- ~ ~ . brothels on its main
ers went thmugh if." W at made street, many which

It was found the g> g, Ia dated back to the
Bunker Hill site had early 1900s. A town
some of the highest full of miners, the
blood lead levels Dick trade was treated as

~li gOg
an accepted norm of

corded. the town although it
"The children Ul history teacher was never publicly

with the highest condoned.
levels of lead were, The day of the
as my mother said, 'kids who Sunshine Ere, Wills

played in the dirt,'" Bird said. "It )oined a lot of the town at the
goes back fo the social sfratifica- site to watch the action, she said,
fion of the area. You could see it in Although it was never acknowl-
the names of fhe communities edged, she said the women in the
Smeiferviiie, Dead Wood Gulch, brothels were sometimes the most
Silver King." supportive of the families.

Bird sa';d the communities "They would drop baskets
knew the mining had an environ with food and blankets off on the
mental impact, but it wasn't until . doorstep at the site," Wills said.
the area was declared a superfund

"We never really talked about it,
site the extent of the damage was it wouldn't have been ProPer, but
revealed. we all knew they did it."

"You could see it ...m Kellogg The atmosPhere was 'ense
you couldn't play football be- while the surrounding communi-

cause there was notNng but dirt waited for every shred of news,
no grass ...and parents told their
kids not to play in the dirt because "Then there were all those re-

they knew you'd get sick," Bird Porters," Wills said. "They were
said. "But these were miners and
mining towns, it just came with

try overran the town. Many wanted
to speak to family members who

Mary Wills hadlost people, Wills said.
"They had no sense of decency,"

Standing with a slight crouch she said. "I'l tellyou, we were glad
behind a glass display case, Mary when they left.'ight days after
Wills concentrates on her news- the fire started, two men emerged
paper. She sometimes goes days from the mine. They were found
without anyone coming into the on the 4,800-foot (1463 m) level of

CUTS
from page 1

material than the current
plywood,

Rob Spear, the director of
athletics, said he doesn't think
when Daley-Laursen referred
to "narmwing the universi-
ties scope," he was referring
to the Kibbie Dome.

"Life safety has always
been the priority and as far
the upgrades go, we'e still in
the process of raising funds,"
Spear said.

He said the funding being
referred to in the speech and
the Kibbie Dome "are mutu-
ally exclusive."

Holb rook said he has
heard about the Kibbie Dome
funding and feels the safety
issues an.'he only things
that should be considered.

"I respect the importance
'of having athletics in a college
community," he said. "But
what I'e gotten fiom the
students is that students are
more concerned with degrees
right now, not athletics."

Apply by Dec 19th

to avoid the

$35 late charge!

It's easy...

Logon to VandalWeb

Today!

For details, visit www.registrar.uIdaho.edu
Select "Graduation"alon to menu

~ r

Services
more. Satellite installed
FREE restrictions
apply. 800-DumpCable
or 800-386-7222
or 509-922-0558.
Spokane

Employment Employment Employment
NEED A JOB,

HAVE
'OMETHING

TO SELL,
OR NEED

A PLACE TO
LIVE?

events. Previous
barback or bartending
experience preferred,
and applicants must
have the ability to be
outgoing.
Rate of Pay: $6.00/hr
+ tips
Hours/Week'. 3-4 hrs/
night+ catering events
Job Located in Moscow

follow oral and written
instructions; basic math
skills; ability to apply
common sense; lift
and/or move items up
Io 15 Ibs; stand on feet
for extended periods
of time.
Rate of Pay: DOE
Hours/Week: part-time
Job Located ln Moscow

N. Cleveland, Moscow,
ID 83843-3659. (208)
892-1126.wwtv.
sd281.k12.id.us EOE/
Veteran's Preference

WANTED: Driver or
Delivery Service to
CdA once or twice/
week to deliver
Argonaut bundles to
the Ul Harbor Center.
Please call 885-7794.

CAT BOARDING
based on the British
system. Special needs
accommodated. $5.00/
day. 208-835-5044

Server/Barback - Job
// 641
New Martini Bar in
Moscow seeking a
server/barback for
Friday and Saturday
nights as well as
special functions
and catering events.
Will also learn to
bartend and help
cover bartender
shifts lf needed.
Applicants need to be
able to work Friday
and Saturday nights
as well as special

Web Designer, English
Announcement ¹
22017022359

ADVERTISE IN
THE

CLASSIFIEDS
EmploymentFor-more information

on jobs labeled
Job¹ ¹¹¹,

visit www.uldaho.
edu/sfas/ jld or SUB

137
For jobs labeled

Announcement ¹...,
visit the Employment
Services webslte at
www.hr.uldaho.edu

or 415 W. 6th St.

Employment MIscellaneous
Do you have asthma
and are 18-40 years
old'/ Went to learn
more about exercise
opiionsg Join our
asthma and exercise
study. Patticlpants may
receive up to $300.
Find out more at www.
hws.wsu.edu.

Host/Take OUI
Attendant- Job ¹642
Ensures to-go crders
and properly taken,
prepared and delivered
to guests and performs
cashier functions
when not preparing
takeout orders. Have
or be able Io obtain a
food handler's card;
ability to read, write,
speak and understand
English; ability to read,
comprehend and

Carrier Deliver
newspapers, AM routes,
good supplemental
income before
school or work. Earn
approximately $575/
month from one smaller
in-town route. One
larger route in Moscow
$651/month. One
motor route available
Genessee to Moscow,
$1285/month. Two
reliable vehicles. Fuel

paid Little hours little
time spent, Leave
message 882-8742.
Lewiston Tribune,
Moscow

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT ¹281
Varsity Baseball
Coach, MHS, start
date: 2/25/09. Closing
date for applications:
12/11/08. Human
Resource Office, 650

Services
Foreign Language
television available

'romEagle Satellite-
German, French,
Italian, Spanish, Arabic,
Chinese, Greek,
Russian, Hindi and

CONTACT:
Martha Hass

(208) 885.7825

GLASS IFEDS.
FIND. SELL.

SAVE.

POLICIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER
THE FIRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full refund accepted
prior to the deadline. An advertising credit will be issued for can-
celled ads. All abbreviations, phone numbers, email addresses and
dollar amounts count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately
of any typographical errors. The Argonaut ls not responsible for
more than the first incorrect insertion. The Argonaut reserves the
right to reject ads considered distasteful or libelous. Classified ads
of a business nature may not appear in the Personal column. Use
of first names and last initials only unless otherwise approved.
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Stasia Kato/Argonaut

he University of Idaho's rules
regarding bicycles parked on
campus are becoming more

restrictive than the laws of the city of
Moscow, so students and faculty who

ark their bikes on campus should
ecome informed of their rights now,

As the public's environmental and
financial awareness increases, so does
the use of economical, Earth-friendly
transportation. Bicycles are inexpen-
sive and relatively small, but city law
considers them vehicles and has strict
rules regarding their use, as does UI.

Parking and Transportation Servic-
es have formed a new bike safety com-
mittee to crack down on cyclists who
park their bikes illegally on campus,'he new rules will be stricter than
those of the city of Moscow, which re-

th
uires all bicycles to be registered with
e police department so they can be

identified if stolen or impounded. The
olice department says it generally al-

ows bicyclists to secure their vehicles
to trees or signposts as long as they are
not a hazard or are not abandoned.

This is not the case at UI, where
parking bikes against trees or sign-
posts is not allowed. Parking services

said when spring comes, they will
begin issuing warnings and then im-
pounding bicycles locked to inappro-
priate objects,

Bikes abandoned on campus for'o

long they get tagged and aren'
subsequently moved will eventually
be donated to charity. Each year, the
police department auctions hundreds
of unclaimed bicycles it confiscates.

One would think riders who care
enough to lock their bicycles to a rack
or tree would protest if their locks
were cut and bikes were impounded.
Since parking services leaves it up to
bicycle owners to claim their im-
pounded vehicles, many owners may
simply assume their bikes were stolen.

It would be nice if parking services
and the city could come to a consen-
sus on bicycle laws, but that looks
unlikely to happen anytime soon. The
bike safety committee said it will begin
informing the campus community of
the changes in the spring.

In the meantime, bicyclists who park
on campus need to understand and
remember the differences between the
two sets of rules to avoid being burned.

HB

Off the CUFF Who do we hate?

—Christina

And I laughed ...
...All the way to the bank,

that is. Congrats, Starbucks, on
your recent 97 percent decline in
sales. This is great news for me.

-I'm heavily invested in Yuban.
And by heavily invested, I mean
I have a can at home. And by I

.',+ve a can, I mean my roommate
has one. Seriously though, glad
that whole "saturate the market"
thing is working out for the best.—Levi

'eep me in the dark
I have had all the equipment

for my own darkroom for years
'ow, but I never seem to have the

space to put it into use. I really
want to start developing my own
fllm, but I never really thought
about the fact I needed an entire-
room I could seal TIp and set
up shop in, It's not exactly

easy'hen

you are always living wtth
roommates.

'

Jake

Reserved spaces
I get so excited when I find

a meter parking space open. I
drive up, get my four quarters
out so I am ready to go, turn into
the space and then my dreams
shatter. Every meter space has
a sign that reserves it for some
person on campus who never
takes'he space. Where are we
supposed to park? —Alexis

Crying games
I burst into tears twice yester-

day. God, I need a break. Where
are you, Thanksgiving? —Lianna

Birthday wishes
My friend Sara's birthday is

on Sunday. I'm covering my ass
if I forget o(I the actual day: have
a happy birthday, Sara.

'

Lulu

Quick takes on life Pom our editors Um. Three words: buck the
froncos.

Things I regret
If you'Ie considering getting a

hpt dpn'tstressaboutittpp RaCIStS Can be
so inconsiderateended up fainting in the break

IxIpm at work. Needle goes in, con- Some guy in North Idaho is~ us ~g~ " ~am L under Secret Service investiga-
T7—~ »on after putting up a sign,

'ecorated with a noose, adver-
'.'Cut.'$0 Qe CgaSe - 'ising the "free public hanging"

of Barack Obama. How is Idaho
~~."-„.iOv~the lagt year or so"; five '- .""-.'ever'going'to move its reputa-
';;sev'ered feet have been found in tion beyond "potato sanctuary"
'„-" "ritish Columbia, mismatched if it can't 'even shake "bigot" 'gsht,and left feet,'lways wear-: sanctuary"? "Napoleon Dyna-
;-,'~:ing a sock and'a running'shoe . mite" might have distracted'-';sRepo& vary from attitbutjnj7 ',: the U.S. momentarily, but our: the feet to remnsants,frptm p'~; reput'ation is still on thin ice..crash,: suicide, an accident or foul C'mon craz eo le 'ust ive'ay. I know this'happened in

da, but I'm not going run-'- 't'a rest already.

ning anywhere at night anymore.—Sydney

I am in favor of gender, women's rights.
equality in any pro/ession or 'he only female Medal
aspect in society, Putting my of Honor recipient is Mary
general dislike of guns,,wars Edwards Walker, a Civil War
and death aside, I am in surgeon. In 1863, she
total support of women became the first female
in the armed forces. U.S.Army surgeon and

Historically, women received the highest
have always been honor for her work. Af-
involved in combat, ter the war, she became
from ancient. women . a writer and lecturer,
warriors to the women supporting such issues
currently serving in as health care, women'
Iraq and Afghanistan. rights and dress reform

The first American for women.
woman soldier was In 1901 and 1908,
Deborah Samson of A"ne Maygje the establishment of
Massachusetts, who Rook the Army and Navy .
enlisted as a Continen- arg-opinion Nurse Corps opened
tal Army soldier under teujdah0 edu the door for women in
the name of "Robert the military, but ever
Shirtliffe." She served for three so slightly. It wasn t until the
years in the Revolutionary War U.S. got involved in World War
and was wounded twice. When I that some parts of govern-
her secret was discovt.red, ment got serious about using
George Washington gave her an womanpower,
honorable discharge. Offlcially, women didn't see

She.be'came a champion of combat until World War II, in

which 350,000 American women
served. The Women's Armed
Services Act of 1948 allowed
women to serve in the armed
forces in fully integrated units
during peacetime.

The 1991Gulf War was
pivotal for the role of women
in the American armed forces.
More than 40,000 women served
in almost every role, the armed;
forces had to offer. HoweVer,
women were not permitted to
participate in deliberate ground
engagements,

Despite women's involvement
and proof of capability, the role of
women in the military, particu-
larly in combat, is still a contro-
versial topic. It is only in recent
history women have begun to be
given more prominent roles in
the artned forces.

Today, women make up 15per-
cent of the American armed fotces.
Women can fly military aircraft

See VETS, page AS

MailBox

Innocent until guilty
This letter is in response to the

Nov. 7 Our View, "Assaulting
morale."

A legal premise in the United
States of America is "innocent
until proven guilty." Those
accused of crimes will have

'heirday in court and be able to
face their accusers and pres-
ent a defense for their actions.
Writing an editorial about being
ashamed of the accused for their
alleged:actions before convic- .
don is your'editorial opinion,

. but is that responsible journal-
ism? Not only were the names
and faces of the accused plas-

tered on the front page of the
Nov. 7 edition of The Argonaut,
but the editor is wondering if
"the thrill of the fight was worth
the campus-wide disappoint-
ment and embarrassment."

I am not disappointed or
embarrassed by the alleged .
actions of these three football
player students, but by The
Argonaut for passing judgment
before a court has had the op-
portunity. The charges may be a
matter of public record, but they
are charges, not convictions.
Wouldn t it be more appropriate
to wait for all of the evidence
to be presented and a judge or
a jury of their peers to try the
case before The Argonaut does?
Why are these, football players
given more attention than %e

myriad of students who regu-
larly commit crimes we can read
about in the Moscow Police
log are embarrassing, such as
public urination, driving under
the influence, vandalism and
assault? We'e all students here
and all represent the University
of Idaho.

Anne C. Buike
senior, history/psychology

Reason to not vote
On Nov. 7, Lianna Shepherd

called me an idiot. Her "Off the
Cuff" remark, that those who do
not vote do not have the right
to complain, echoes of many

See MAIL, page A8

FEMINIST FRIDAY

Women vets deserve love, too
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and make up 2 percent
of all pilots. Women can
serve on combat ships but
not on submarines, nor

. can women participate in
Special Forces programs,
such as Navy Seals. Women
are also barred from serving
in Infantry, Special Opera-
tions, Arbllery, Armor and
Forward Air Defense. Pres-
ently, the position dosest
to combat open to women
in the U.S.Army is in the
Military Police,

Whfle the U.S. is will-
ing to send fathers, broth-,
ers and husbands home
in flag-draped caskets, it
is not ready to see wives
and mothers return the
same way, thus exclud-
ing them from front-line
combat. Women in combat
are still controversial—
women are undermined
based on their physical
and mental strength.

Women can do any
"men's job" just as well as
a man. I'e known plenty
of women tough enough
to do what the military
expects. Likewise, I'e
known men caring enough
to do what we think of as
"women's jobs," such as
providing childcare.

Surveys by the U.S.Army
Research Institute show
most soldiers have already
concluded women do
have the physical strength,
stamina and mental tough-
ness to be effective in com-
bat. Ironically, it was once
those fellow male service
,members who were among
the biggest opponents of
women in uniform.

Operating in co-ed units
seems to have proven them
otherwise. The same thing
happened when racial segre-
gation ended in the military,
and people predicted units
would fall apart if whites
were forced to fight along-
side blacks. Clearly, this has
been proven otherwise.

Beside physical strength,
one big concern regarding
women in combat situations
is, if captured and tortured,
women are likely to be
subject to sexuaI abuse.
Although this is a reason-
able concern, I am more
concerned about the sexual
assault and harassment
happening within the U.S.
Armed Forces.

The Veterans Administra-
tion reports women in the
armed forces are victims
of rape at rates three times
higher than in the gen-
eral population. Also, 14.5
percent of women soldiers
reported rape, assault or
sexual harassment during
miTitary service in the wars
in Ira and Afghanistan.
(And, like Gov. Sarah Palin's
plan in Alaska, women have
to pay far their own rape
kits because the health care
plan used in the military
doesn't cover them.)

Since the early '90s, gay
men and lesbians have
been allowed to serve in
the military, but only if
they keep their sexual
orientation secret. Any
suspicion can lead to a
discharge under the "don'
ask, don't tell" policy.

Women were more af-
fected by the "don't ask,
don't tell" policy than
men, The New York Times
reported earlier this year
the Army and Air Force dis-
charged a dispropoitionate
number of women last year
under the "don't ask, don'
tell policy." While women
make up only 14 percent of
Ariny personnel, 46 percent

. of those discharged under
the policy were women. In
the Air Force, where 20 per-
cent are female, 49 percent
of the discharged under the
policy were women.

Seems like an easy
excuse to weed out women
soldiers if you ask me.

Women in the armed
forces continue to face gen-
der discrimination whiTe
dedicating their lives to this
countiy and the democracy
that stands for equality.
Shouldn't they deserve
that equality they fight
for? While risking their
lives on freedom missions,
shouldn't they deserve

free'-'om

from gender discrimi-
nation and ieceive equal
opportunities, treatment
an'd respect instead?

To all those G.I.Janes out
there fighting for freedom
abroad and for their own
freedom within the military,
I dedicated my Veteran's
Daytoyou.„. „...,.=

='AIL

from page A7

less-informed U.S. citizens. What
she fails to recognize,.though, is
there are many legitimate, rational
reasons for abstaining from vot-
ing. Because opinions are limited
to 300 words, I will write only of
one compelling reason.

Not long ago, blacks were not
allowed to vote in the U.S. If I
were alive during this period, I
'would hope I would have enough
sense not to participate in some-
thing that was not a privilege ex-
tended to all people. Today, things
are different, but only to a degree.

As of 1998, 13percent of black
men were not allowed to cast a
vote. Due to disenfranchisement
laws, 1.4million black men had
no voice in the U.S. government.

While other races also suffer
from disenfranchisement, black
men aie silenced at a rate of seven
times the national average. Why?

Thanks in large part to law en-
forcement strategies and harsher
sentencing policies directly target

"black crime," the rate of impris-
onment for black men is dispro-
portionately higher than white
men, As a black man, you are
eight-and-a-half times as likely as
a white man to be imprisoned,.

Whether you agree with these
statistics or not is u relevant. As
the Thomas theorem states, if men
define situations as real, they. are
real in their consequences,

Therefore, if there are some
that disagree with racism yet find
the U.S. electoral process to be
inherently racist, then one very
logical conclusion for them is to
abstain from voting.

Of course, I will not force this
line of thinkmg on others, nor will
I generalize alt who do not agree
with me as idiots.

Mikel J. McLaughlin
senior, political science/sociol-

ogy/justice studies

Premature judgment
This letter is in response fo the Nov.

7 Our View, "Assaulting morale."
The editorial board moved pre-

maturely in using The Argonaut

as a vehicle for publicly admon-
ishing the individuals charged
with misdemeanoi assault on
Nov. 1.Nobody would disagree
violence is a poor solution to
resolve disagreements or it is a
terrible feature in society at-large.

However, we have a legal sys-
tem that is guided by the principle
of "innocent until proven guilty."
The three individuals charged
are presumed innocent unless,
after due legal process, a judge or
jury finds —beyond a reasonable
doubt —each individual guilty of
the charge. This is a wise process,
since the public is not privy to the
sequence of events at the scene of
the alleged assault,

I suggest we leave final judg-
ment to the legal process: profes-
sional acquisition of evidence to
help judges and juries determine
whetheri indeed) these charges
aie true or not.

Being a faculty member, I am
an avid supporter of the pro-
grams at University of Idaho, I
am certain the football team's
growing success reflects the
coaching staff's mission to admit
only high quality individtials,

namely individuals who are loyal
to UI and demonstrate moral and
academic integrity.

There is much at stake for each
one of the individuals charged. I
fear in the fervor of publicizing the
incident, regional media outlets (not
just The Argonaut) have tumed the
principle ofour justice system on
its head to "guilty until proven in-
nocent," This is dangerous, as it can
turn community members against
these individuals,

We should be cautious in our
estimations of what transpired
on Nov'. 1 and let the legal sys-
tem do its work before casting.
judgment on fellow campust
members.

The editorial comment was
correct in ointing out the three
individu charged with misde-
meanor as ault have already seen
their hard. work in the football
program jeopardized as'a result of
this incident. What will The Argo-
naut editorial board do for these
individuals if it turns out they are
in fact innocent?

Leontina M. Hormel, Ph.D.
faculty, sociology
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Argonaut Attention UI
As the Vandals say hello to the Boise State

Broncos Saturday, they will also say goodbye
to 17 seniors playing their final game inside
the Kibbie Dome..

The seniors'ast game in front of a home
crowd may be the most important game of
their careers, as they battle to buck thel3roncos
out of BCSstandings and win back the Gover-
nor's trophy for the first time in nine yea'rs.

"It's their opportunity,to do somethi'ng
the last nine senior dasses haven't done, and
that's to win that game and snap that streak
and get things rediiected into a healthier
fashion with the rival game," Idaho coach
Robb Akey said;

The Broncos are ranked first in the West-
ern Athletic Conference, ninth in the nation
and are just thtee conference games &om fin-
ishing with a perfect record,

"There's going to be a lot of attention on
this ballgame," Akey said. "Beyond the ri-
val game alone, the impact that our winning
could have on the BCS race ...A big game
just became a bigger game."

Among the seniors graduating will be
.. Idaho's star tight end Eddie Williams.'e's averaging 68 yards per game receiv-

ing and has caught six touchdowns in his se-
nior season.

Williams is no stranger to the Bron-
co rivalry. He said although they try to
treat it like any other game, it's hard to
keep the rivalry out of the back their

. minds.
"It's an in-state rivalry, guys aite .

~' ' 'hyped up ab'out it and a Ibt of people
"

'""d! care about it, so you can't ignore that,"
';, 'illiams said;:,"You can't ignore the fact that

people do care about this. It';y,always going to
', be SOmething:Speeiial r.'.;,:„;,~gp.;,d

For meany:-;placyeors ocn".the,"ymoung Vandal
squad 'this. will be their fust. college rival'. 'ame, and Williams said it doesn' need to be

I explained to 'them; they.'can alnjdy feel it.
''When I 'was a'-&eshm'an, yo'4 could just

see it in the'senior's eyes. That's all you need-
ed," he said. "As soon as you step out on that
field, you'e instantly part of the rivalry. We
all'recognize that and'the fieshmen are going
to be broken iri real quick"

. Williams said there'.no better way to
go out than a'ivalry game, and he hopes to
'make the best of it.

"It's against Boise, and that's a pood way
to go out in &ont of the home fans,'illiams
said. "The only memories I have right now
(of the rivalry) is that we'e lost all oE them."

Offensive lineman Billy, 'Bate's who

Se'e RIVALS, page 83
jti"

3oel-)ones reflects
Megan Broyles 'daho, learning exactly what it

Argonaut - means to'be a Vandal and how to
represent one, one's school and

Senior long snapper Joel one's fans.
Jones didn't know he.was corn- "I'e really enjoyed:myself
ing to Ifaho uhtil two weeks be- (during) the last two years with
fore summer football'campy The (Idaho Coach Rob) Akey," Jones.
Longview, Wash. native said he'aid. "He put his foot'down with
hadn't been heavily recruited out some of the guys on the team. He
of high school, but knowy every- always says 'All we have is our
Hung happens for a'reason. 'ord and our name.'t's on the

He said Washington StateUni- back of our jerseys, we have to
versity offered him an academic represent ourselves."

.,scholarship, but he wanted to Jones said Akey reminds his
:-. playfootballas welL „'..'eam whenever they embark'on .
'' t,'! 'Dartmouth,and the, Navy 'ny kind of endeavor, theyarerep-
;"--'"'Academy were" tercruitin'j'e," 'esenting more than';themselves..
', he said. "But I didn' think I'd be The player's family, teaitiy fans .

' Vandal.",, and school come, under scrutiny.
For the pas't four years, Jones The coaching staff- has mstilled,:

i'lias been on and off the Beld at 'us mentality into players as well,

Broncos will be on the
Palouse for the football game
Saturday. It will appear to be a.
gathering of hunters or confused
NRA members meeting in the
Kibbie Dome. Don't be confused
by the bright orange attire and
criminal backgrounds. They
aren't coming to pick up o'ur
trash.

~ Their
definitions of
an education
are far differ-
ent, our social
lives polar
extremes, but
we must

show'atienceand
attempt un-
derstanding
to get through Rob Todeschi
the weekend . Argonaut
smoothly and arg-sports
peacefully. Nuidaho.edu

If you in-
teract with the
Bronc'o fans, avoid top-
ics of conversation relat-
ing to academics, such
as graduating or earning
a degree. It doesn't seem
to be a top priority.

There is no need
to cuss, spit or throw
objects at lifted trucks with
Bodybuilding.corn bumper
stickers. Drivers are simply
26-year-old BSU freshmen
working part-time at a gym,
bouncing at a bar or working
for their parents. The bleach
blonde girls in the front seat
aren't their sisters, but their
high school girlfriends. They,
just strengthen their muscles
over their minds and stop
th'eir trucks for underage girls,
Jamaica-Me-Tan and GNC.

Exude extreme patience with
these special Bronco fans. They

naut want nothing more than to
pass demonstrate their knowledge
the of Mixed Martial Arts and flash
of a their tribal tattoos.

See BSU, page 83

Nick Groff/Argo

m Compton, Calif„stretches for a
uring practice Thursday afternoon in

ill look to upset Boise State in front
et for 2 p.m. in the Kibble Dome.

Vandal wide receiver, Marsel Posey fro
thrown by quarterback Nathan Enderle d
Kibble Dome. Posey and the Vandals w
sold out crowd. this Saturday. Kickoff is s

Jones described their efforts as
"developing us into men."

"There is more to life than
football," Jones said. "Akey'ells
u's theat'ven if we go arid play

'aftercollege), get the college de-
gree first."

Akey made it dear. that he is
proud. of the job Jones has done
as long'sn'apper this season.

"I think joel Jones has done a
great job for us this season," Akey
said. "It's a great great great thing .

when nobody is talking about, the „
L

y
diij7'sjthpPji,beiaifst.';Biat:means.'~',.'ail'orts;his

job'rai@t." ':,',
's,

t
'Joynec's)'r.'a:-'lousiness=.c major,; has .t,"

learned, that goal. is harder than it ..
appears."He'ays playing college.'.,

.See JONES, page 83

Nick Groff/Argonaut .

i Vandal long snapper Joel
',Jones from Longview,
,IWash., snaps the ball at
;the beginning of practice
'hursday afternoon to the
;music of Garth Brooks in
'.the Kibble Dome.

on five years as a Vandal

1
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Vandals in
action

Scott Stone
Argonaut

It's the voice that rumbles your
speakers when the Vandals score
a touchdown. It's the voice that
talks with the coach each week
and gives fans insight on the
upcoming match-up.

Most importantly, it's the voice
that gives fans a front row seat each
Satuiday when the football team bat-
tles for another victory.

Tom Morris is the "Voice of the
Vandals," heard on the radio all over
the state of Idaho giving play-by-

lay analysis for every Vandal foot-
all arne, home or away,

though iYs an honor to be called
the Voice of the Vandals," Morris
said he sees it as more than just a title.

"I don't consider that to be that
important, as far as a label goes," he
said. "I'm the guy that brings football
into the homes of hopefully thou-
sands every Saturday."

Morris travels with the team every
arne, and meets with Idaho coach
obb Akey on a regular basis. He

said it's almost like he's part of the
team, although he tries not to show
too much of that on the radio.

"Some people say I get over en-
thusiastic, I don't think that's a big

deal," Morris said. "I enjoy the col-
lege football game, the atmosphere
and what these student-athletes are
doing on the field."

Originally from Indiana, Morris
has had a voice on the radio in Ken-
tucky, Nebraska and Illinois. Before
conung to Idaho in 1985, he was the
"Voice of the Griz" at the University
of Montana.

Morris started at Idaho by cover-
ing basketball games and doing color
for Bob Curtis at football games.

He said he learned a lot from Cur-
tis and will always consider him

to'e

the real "Voice of the Vandals."
"He's the dean —he's what people

grew up with," Morris said. "Tome he
will,b the "Voice of the Vandals.""

Morris and Curtis have become
close friends, and Curtis still at-
tends as many games as he can
sitting in'he booth watching over
Morris'houlder.

"Sometimes it's a little intimidat-
ing," Morris paid. "I listen to him all
the time, whatever he says I'l listen
to because he's taught me a lot."

Moms is no stranger to criticism.
He said half the listeners love him,
a quarter think he's terrible and a
quarter just want Bob back.

"When he retired I knew I was
going to be replacing someone who

had a lot of followmg, a lot of love, a
lot of emotion attached," he said.

Morris said he knows hEE periodi-
cally makes mistakes, but he said it'
live and you just have to correct it
and move on.

He said it's a game and it's sup-
posed to be fun.

"It's not brain surgery,.we'e not
sending someone to the moon," he
said. '%'e're doing a dang football
game on the radio and we want to
make sure we'e as entertaining and
informative as possible "

To prevent mistakes he pre-
pares and organizes his notes
days in advance.

He calls Wednesday night chart
night, and he spends four to five
hours putting together a chart of
both team's of'fense, defense and
each player's season statistics up to
that point.

Thursday before the game, he'.
done all his homework and is ready
for game day.

' have dreams of waking up say-
ing 'hey the game is today in an hour
and I'm not prepared,'" Morris said.

He's getting paid to do something
that he loves to do, and he said he
feels blessed for the opportunity.

"How many Division I schools
are there that have football? How

Larry Johnson/Courtesy Photo
Tom Morris, the "Voice of the Van-
dals," gives a play-by-play analysis
of every University of Idaho foot-
ball game over the radio.

many people are in the nation? I'm
one of the few," Morris said. "I feel
very fortunate, I love what I do. I
want the team to win every game,
and I want to bring those people
that can't come to the game the best
picture I can of what is happening
on the field."

certainly is.
Boise State will enter

Moscow this weekend with
hopes of another BCS Bowl
bid.

I tliink most will agree
with me that if Idaho
defeats BSU it will not

only become the
biggest upset in
the liistory of the
rivalry, but also
the biggest upset
in the history of
modem Vandal
football.

Idaho vs. Boise
State is without
a doubt a rivalry.
Don't listen to
young Bronco
fans who tell you
it isn'.

I don't think
of the young fan
base when 1 dis-
cuss this rivalry, I

think about the old-school
fans that remember the
classic battles within the Big
Sky Conference or even the
brief time period when both
participated in the Big West.

Those guys tell me about
Idaho coach Chris Tormey
calling a fake punt play in
the Kibbie while leading
49-16 in the fourth quarter
during a game in the mid
1990s,

If I ever run into coach
Tormey, I most certainly will
buy him a cold one.

That's a play you call in a
video game —albeit against
a hated rival.

To me, that's what this
rivalry is about.

You can't tell me this
isn't a rivalry anymore just
because you were eight

dears old the last time the
andals won.

In case you didn't know,
Idaho and Boise State first
played each other in 1971
and have faced off every

The Idaho/Boise State
'ootball game is the single
biggest sporting event in the
'state of Idaho each year.

The campus is buzzing,
students are excited and no-
body is complaining about
the weather —yet,

It must be Boise
State week.

When Ihe Bron-
cos come to Mos-
cow, this campus
and town get to
experience college
football as it should
be, as itis in Boise
every Saturday.

It is a commu-
nity that is alive,
filled with pageant-
ry and excitement
from fans old and
youilg.

The tailgating
before the BSU
game is packed
with Vandals and Broncos
and the party lasts long into
the night.

The very arrival of Boise
State turns the Kibbie Dome
into a capadty-filled, crazed
college football monument
overflowing with an atmo-
sphere that actually makes
you happy to represent
either side.

Hard-core Vandal fans
wish it was like this every
week.

It gives us a glimpse of
what it must have been like
when John Friesz or Doug
Nussmeier quar terbacked
Vandal teams to victories
practically every Saturday
in front of sell-out crowds.

Are you ready?
As Mills Lane, the vet-

eran boxing refeiee used to
say, "Let's get it on."

You should throw the
records aside in a rivalry

L
arne. It doesn't matter if
ere isn't anything at stake,

although this season there

Iohnny
Ballgame
Argonaut
arg-sports

Nuidaho.edu

season since.
Boise State leads the

all-time series with a 19-17-1
mark

In fact, Idaho lias domi-
nated the rivalry over a
longer period of time than
Boise State.

From 1982-93 the
Van-'als

won 12 straight games.
Boise State is on its

longest streak in the series
winning the last nine.

In the 37games these
teams have played, 13have
been decided by seven
points or'ess.

That's a rivalry.
I hear fans tell me it isn'

a rivalry anymore because
Boise State has taken things
to a level never seen before
by either program, and it
could be 15 years before
Idaho wins again.

Maybe so, but these
same fans can't answer my
question when I ask them
who Bart Hendricks or John
Welsh are.

That's why I choose to
listen to the old-school fans,

This rivalry isn't only
about the Ian Johnsons or
David Voboras.

It runs much deeper,
It's about Dee Pickett,

Ken Hobart and the legend-
ary battles between the two
teams when nobody cared
about them outside the state
of Idaho.

Playing on ESPN wasn'
an option. Hell, ESPN
wasn't even ESPN yet.

In fact, the last time
Idaho defeated Boise State
was a 1998overtime thriller
in Bpm wliich catapulted

the Vandals to the Humani-
tarian Bowl.'or Boise State, it was the
last time they lost a confer-
ence game at home.

Boise State hasn't lost
a conference home game
since 1998when they lost
to the Vandals when both
played in the Big West
conference.

I hope you are ready for
Saturday.

Sure, Boise State is
heavily favored and will
probably end up playing
m a prestigious Bowl game
this year, but if the Vandals
can pull off the upset, well
let me just say the city of
Moscow better get that riot
squad ready. This town will
never be the same again.

Enjoy the game and
make sure to scream your
tail off every time the Bron-
co offense takes the field.

Listen to a commercial-
free broadcast of the Idaho vs.
Boise State game on 89.3FM
or ku/Ji.org with the sexiest
piny by play team in tlie WAC—Johnny Mallory and Tom
Purvis.

Elegy.,
Fri & Sat 5:25 & 8:OOPM
SLID 4I25 & 7:OOPM
$8/edult, $3/chad 12 or younger

RIVALS
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will also play his last home

L
arne Saturday agreed that
ere could be no'better cir-

cumstance for lus last home
game.

"With a rival game it'
always special," Bates said.
"But. when it's your last
'hurrah against your rival
and at home, you just kind
of put that extra effort in."

The extra effort will be
neede'd if the Vandals want
to derail the Bronco's, who ~

bring with them quarter-
back Kellen Moore and run-
ning back, and all purpose
all-purpose team yardage
leader, Ian Johnson.

johnson is averaging 58
ards per game rushing,
as picked up 162 total re-

ceivmg yards and can also
be found returning kicks.

Moore 'currently leads
the WAC in passing ef-
ficiency and averages 268
passing yards per game.

Together, the two have
formed an unstoppable of-
fense that has outscored its
opponents 326 to 93.

But Akey and Williams
both said going into a ri-
valry game, records are ir-
relevant.

"When you'e got a ri-
valry game you kind of

4
'ust throw the records out,"

illiams said. "The records
don't matter. Some of the
guys might have a little
something special just be-
cause it's a rivalry game."

The last home game of
the season is also Black
Out the Dome Day and all
fans are asked to wear their
black Vandal gear.

Kickoff is set for 2 p.m.
Saturday at the Kilibie

. Dome.

DIARY OF A FANTASY GEEK

It's not a game, but a state-wide event
Sunday
Men's basketball

The Vandals will take a
long road trip Sunday
to East'ansing, Mich. to
take on basketball pow-
erhouse Michigan State
Spartans. Tip off is set for
3 p.m.

Vandals to
watch

Anna McKinney
Volleyball

li

I
'1

.l

McKinney plays
middle blocker for the
Vandals and will look
to keep UI rolling with
a decent head of steam
heading into the West-
ern Athletic Conference
tournament. She has
logged a team leading
126 blocks tliis season.

Obscure stat of
the day

Record attendance
for a football game at
the Kibbie Dome was set
Nov. 18 1998 at 17,600.
The team the Vandals
played that day, none
other than Boise State
University.

Today
Women's basketball-

The team gets its season
underway at Lubbock,
Texas for a nonwonfer-
ence matchup against
Texas Tech University,
The game is at 3 p.m.

Swimming and diving—The Vandals will host
Northern Arizona for the
team's first home meet.
It will begin at 5 p,m. Fri-
day, I

Men's basketball
The team plays the sec- i

ond exhibition game of
the year against the Ev-
ergreen State Geoducks.
Tip-off is set for 7:05 p.m,
Friday at Memorial Gym.

Saturday
Football —Vandal foot-

ball takes on inde rival
Boise State Uiuversity in
the final home game of the
season at 2pm. Saturday in
the Kibbie Dome.

Cross Country —The
team will compete in the
NCAA West Regional meet
Saturday at Stanford, Calif,

Volleyball —Vandal
volleyball plays its final
home game of the season
against Fresno State Uni-
versity at 7 p.m, Saturday
at Memorial Gym.
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Playing one Division
I sport was not enough
for University of Idaho's
goalkeepers Anna Sand-
man and Liz Boyden. The
two recently walked-on to
the UI women's basketball
team to provide depth to a
short roster.

After finishing up a
tough Vandal soccer sea-
son, Idaho women's soccer
coach Pete Showier asked
his two goalkeepers if they
would be interested in join-
ing the basketball team.

Showier b'elieves it will
make conditioning easier
for the two goalkeepers
and help with endurance
for spring soccer practices.

Sandman agrees with
Showier and says it
should help strengthen
the soccer team.

"It 9'ill help us keep in

shape because there won'
be a decline in our condi-
tioning with back-to-back
seasons," Sandman said.

Sandman and Boyden
both played basketball in
high school at Maple Val-
ley and Spokane. A fact
that is making the transi-
tion easier.

"Pete talked to coach
Newlee anct they both
thought it would be a good
idea because the'basketball
team is I'ow on players due
to injuries," Sandman said.
"We can help out and be
practice players."

Boyden said Showier
suggested the idea because
goalkeepers do not need
to train the same way flield
players do for the soccer
season. They said long 'dis-

tance running would not
compare to the benefits bas-
ketball will give them..

Both women said
they'xpectto gain strength and

better coordination with a
ball because they said they
constantly have 'a ball in
their hands at practice.

"Soccer is a mental game
when you are in goal,"
Sandman said. "Basketball
is mental and physical con-
ditioning and focus because
we have to make plays
while we are running.

'oydensaid after prac-
tices she wants to go home
and rest because the in-
tensity level of basketball
practice is much higher
than soccer,

"In soccer we had lots
of breaks with a few tough
days,'oyden said. "Basket-
ball has just been non-stop."

Monday, UI had a pre-
season opener against an
Australian traveling team
at Memorial Gym. The Van-
dals won 72-53 allowing the
new additions to the team
to experience basketball at
the Division I level.

"The other team was de-
cent, but we were better,"
Boyden said.

The Vandal soccer team
ended with a 1-5-13 record.
for the 2008 fall season.
Boyden said she knew the
2008 season was going to be
focused on rebuilding the
Vandal soccer squad.

She said they hope to
improve next fall with the
help of strong recruits.

Sandman said with
Showlers'excitement to have
two of his players on the bas-
ketball team, there has been
no conflict with soccer.

"I went to a team meet-
ing today and our team
seems so small with the se-
niors gone," Sandman said.
"We have a lot to accom-
plish next year."

The UI women's bas-
ketball team has its season
opener in Lubbock, Texas.
on Friday where they. will
play against Texas Tech Uni-

Steven Devine/Argonaut
Liz Boyden shows hef guarding skills during practice
Tuesday in Memorial Gym.

versity. before, and then put on our
"It's so crazy that we basketball jerseys for the

play a soccer game the night next day," Boyden said.

JONES
from page Bl

football has taught him
to be independent, seif-
motivated arid he's also
learned to take care of
himself while not rely-
ing on others.

"If you can make it
through college foot-
ball," he said. a You can
make it through any-
thing. People don't real-
ize how much time (we)
put in here."

"He cares about
things being done the
right way," Akey said.
"He's been a Van-
dal, a football player
and a student at the
University of Idaho.
He's a first class kid
who takes pride in his
football team."

Balancing an athlete's
schedule and "making
time for things" is a big

undertaking, he said.
"I don't think I'e

had a Thanksgiving
with my family, except
my redshirt freshman
year," Jones said. "Fam-
ily has to come see you.
We really don't have a
social life."

He saidt football
workouts don't stop
when the season ends.
Winter conditioning
entails 6 a.m. work-
outs, with a week off,
before starting spring
practices with a week
off, then quickly mov-
ing into summer work-
o1!tsand fall camp with
the entire team and,
new recruits.

The hard work
doesn't come without
a payoff, though. Jones
said Idaho has the "best
fans" and the most po-
tential as a team.

"Boise State has
bandwagon fans that
don't realize they

haven't always been
'oodas USC, the fans

are just there because
they win," he said.

"We have the best
fans in the nation

and'e

feel like we let
them down every time
there is a loss. We want
to win for them, to give
them, something to be
proud of."

Jones said he has an
optimistic view for the
future of Idaho football
and the fans.

"Everyone's trying to
do something," he said.
"This football team and
program are headed in
the right direction. "

Jones said he hopes
fans will stick with the
Vandals in the future
and urges fans to keep
the faith.

"The program can be
turned around," Jones
said. "All you can do
,is put in the work and
work for the future."

BSU
from page Bl

Don't get frustrated in
Wal-Mart —or any shop-
ping center. The blue and or-
ange migration is known to
throw fit for not having the
Fiesta Bowl highlight DVD
on sale. Their understanding
of football is two years old,
and they believe the game
began as soon as the Fiesta
Bowl was over. Sympathize
with their elementary
knowledge.

Ignore the expensive mo-
tor homes or RV's painted
blue and orange. None of
them are owzied by Boise
State graduates. They were
purchased unwisely on reck-
less credit or by people with
California school degrees.
"Bandwagon support" is as
foreign a concept to Vandals
as "graduate school" is to
Broncos.

Don't judge a Bronco's

age by the year they claim to
be in school, Broncos "take
time off," "figure things
out" or "transfer batk" from
other universities where they
couldn't cut it away from
home. If they say they'e
sophomores, expect them to
be no younger than 22. It'
not uncommon for Broncos
to sit in class with mom and
dad —and then ride home
together.

Smile, nod and sound
interested as Broncos talk of
partying. Sneaking booze into
high school games is one hell
of a night in Boise. So is going
to Prom. What they call "sick
parties" at BSU is simply beer
pong on mom and dad's din-
ing room table while they'e
out of town.

As Idaho students, we
don't know what it's like to
drive the six hours to party.
We'l continue to let them
take the journey to Moscow to
witness a real college scene.

If you encounter a cor;
frontation with old BSU fans,

ask them if they'e alumni,
They'l either be disgusted
and quickly answer they
graduated from someplace
else or not understand what
the word alumni means.
The confrontation will end
abruptly.

Prepare yourself for insults
against our athletics or our
party lifestyle. They

say'here'snothing to do in Mos-
, cow but drink, but I'e yet to

discover what keeps Broncos
so busy from graduating in
under a decade ...or at all.

Patience, patience, pa-
. tience.

Idaho fans should black
out the Dome and let Bronco
fans travel back to Boise
with their morally casual
young girlfriends, their lifted
compensated trucks and their
probable football victory. We
can rest easy knowing they
can all go back to work Mon-
day for their wealthy employ-
ers —Vandal graduates who

'new what college was
all about.
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Anne-Marije Rook
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While they may play differentinstruments, their
love for musicis fhe same. Sarah LVhitlach and
Josiah Stocker are two senior music students who
will present their senior recitals this weekend.

Jake Barber/Argona

Senior pianist Josiah Stocker (above) rehearses for his piano recital in Ridenbaugh H~
on Thursday. Senior vocal major Sarah Whitlach (left) rehearses for her voice recital in t
Lionel Hampton School of Music Thursday.

"You can see music in everything,
and 'everything in music," said Whit-
lach, a vocal performance senior who
will be performing Sunday„

Whitlach is a multi-faceted musician
who can also play the piano, guitar and
percussion, but she chose to study vocal
performance.

"It's the instrument I had most po-
tential in,".she said. "IYs one of the
more personal instruments. It's inti-
mate. When you sing, it's coming from
the core of you."

She said she's been singing since
the Little Mermaid was released, but
it wasn't until her senior year in high
school she changed her aspiration ofrom
becoming a chiropractor or massage
therapist to becoming a music teacher.

"I just never considered it an option
before," she said.

Whitlach will go back to her home-
town, Missoula, to do her student teach-
ing.

"I chose to be an education major
rather than performance, because (per-
formance) is not the lifestyle I want. My

goal is to help others enjoy music and
understand its intricacies."

She said when she.sings, she gets
less nervous than she would if she were
playing piano in front of an audience.

"I get nervous more in an excited
way, it propels me," she said. "With
piano I freeze up."

For Whitlach, the reason she prefers
singing is to tell a story and to commu-
riicate with people.

"You get more out of a song with
words while every note value is in there
for a reason, to emphasize an emotion,"
she said. "IYs interesting how compos-
ers can paint a story with text. As a per-
former I get more out of it and for the
audience it is more

accessible."'tocker,

a piariist, would disagree
with Whitlach's statement.

"Music is an art form that expresses j
itself through sound," he said. "It com-
municates things words can't express,
even pictures can'."

See PASSION, page B6
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i a air eatures oca ema e artist

Jake Barber/Argonaut
Helen Tenney, left, and her daughter Jenny Benson set out
handmade c(othing to sell at the Women's Works Holiday Art
Fair in the Student Union Building Ballroom. The fair will run
today from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Saturday at the same time.

Women's Works brings
early holiday cheer

Jordan Gray
Argonaut

It started with four female artists and the
old Women'"- Center building on campus.
Since then, it's moved to a bigger venue,

ained more artists and left its mark on all
t ose who have benefited from or participat-
ed in it.

This is the 13th year of the Women's Works
Holiday Art Fair, which is presented by the
University of Idaho Women's Center. From 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. at the Student Union Building
Ballroom today and Saturday, shoppers can
browse crafts and artwork from female artists
around the region.

The event is a fundraiser for the Betsy
Thomas Gender Equity Scholarship, which
is awarded annually by the Women's Cen-
te'r to one or two students who work toward
the cause of promoting gender equality.,The
scholarship was re-named last year in honor
of Betsy Thomas, the Women's Center direc-
tor who passed away a few days before last
year's event.

"IYs a really fun holiday atmosphere," said
Heather Shea Gasser, the interim director of
the Women's Center. "Lots of shopping and
lots of creative work."

Gasser said she hoped people would come
by before the UI football game to take advan-
tage of the shopping, the food booths and the
live music, which is being provided by faculty
and students..

The show started when Rebecca Rod, a

raku potter who is currently the Lesbian Gay
Bisexual Transgender Queer/Questioning As-
sociation adviser, approached Betsy Thomas
about doing "a little show."

"If you'e ever had a show by yourself,
you know how lonely it gets," Rod said. "So

ou start inviting friends, It's kind of amazing
ow it took off."

This year's show will feature work from 48
artists with works in: glasswork, textiles, pa-
per art, altered books, mosaics, pottery, steel
sculptures, body care and jewelry.

"The variety is amazing," said Lysa Sals-
bury, the Women's Center program coor-,
dinator. "It's a fantastic opportunity for
people to get some unique artwork for a
reasonable price."

In addition to the booths, at which all
the artists will be present, there are also.two
booths representing women's cooperatives
from Cambodia and Mexico that will be sell-
ing items made by, women from developing
countries to support themselves.

The artists involved in Women's Works
also donate a piece of their artwork for a
raffle, which occurs periodically throughout
both days of the fair. Winners do not need to
be present. A silent auction will be held for
a dance piece called "We Have This" which
was choreographed by a UI dance instructor.
The winner of the auction will have the piece
dedicated to them in future performances.

"It's one of the most friendly, laidback
shows I'e been in and I'e been in a lot of
shows," Rod said. "It's been great to see it
grow to the size it is."

Donations are accepted for the scholar-
ship fund since the event does not have an
admission fee.
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am ino's returns BELTING IT OUT

Marcus Kellis
. Argonaut

Gambino's was already
a generation old when I
started my undergraduate
career in the fall of 2003,
but just as soon as I'd
eaten lunch there a couple
times, it closed
up shop to be
tom down and
rebuilt. Dead-
lines passed,
and it looked
like it might go
the way of the
Boise Tower,
But it recently
reopened, and
I dined there
Tuesday night.

Those who . ~

weren't of
drinking age
when the res-
taurant closed
the first time
will, alas, never
be able to enjoy a fishbowl
of beer. The management
has discontinued the prac-
tice in favor of building
a reputation as a family
restaurant;

Gambino's no longer
sports a patio, and memo-
ries of its horrible mural
and all-glass dining room
now fade. In its place
stand beautiful wooden
tables, comfortable chairs
and booths, modestly lit
with Chicago-themed
dtscor on the walls and the
new logo in frosted glass,
neon and acrylic.

Upon arriving at
'he

restaurant, my two
friends and I were seated
promptly in a generous
booth. We weren't offered
the option of sitting at the
bar (Gambino's doesn'
have a liquor license, but
they do serve beer and
wine). Some minutes later,
we ordered drinks and the
antipasto plate ($11.95).

The beer list is heavy

on microbrews and do-
mestics, with the former
running $4.50 a pint (I had
a Mac and Jack's African
Amber Ale from Seattle).
The wine menu had
bottles starting at $15 and
glasses starting at $4. Mer-
cifully, Gambino's serves

Coca-Cola. Ev-
eryone who is
as enlightened
as I ain regard-
ing which is the
supeyior cola
between Pepsi
and,Coke will
be glad to know
this.

The antipasto
had a gener-
ous spread of
ham, salami,

rovolone and
am, but only

five pieces of
bread. The meat
and cheese was
either meant to,

be largely finger food, or
one was meant to con-
struct miniature towers
of Pisa. Other appetizers
were available, including
mozzarella sticks, fried
zucchini, wings and
ravioli,

Soon after we'd fin-
ished the antipasto, our
entrlses arrived. I had
fettuccine alfredo with
chicken ($12.95), while
my date had the Soldier
Field thin-crust pizza (8",
$10.40)and my friend had
the classic Zonker sand-
wich ($8.95),

The fettuccine alfredo
was inches deep and came
with a whole fried chicken
breast on top. The fettuc-
cine, while inoffensive,
didn't quite make the leap
to collaboration with the
chicken to make a unified
meal; I'l note we were
offered neither fresh Par-
mesan cheese nor freshly
ground pepper tableside.

My date found the Sol-

dier Field pizza, topped
with linguicai pepperoni,
sausage, Canadian bacon
and bacon, to be simul-
taneously too much and
not enough. The toppings
were like a traffic jam
while the crust was like a
"cracker with stuff on it,"

My friend said the
Zonker, which features
ham, salami, provolone,
lettuce, peperoncini, to-
mato, Balsamic vinegar
and red onions on a white
Italian hoagie roll, was
quite agreeable, The sa-
lami and vinegar were the
predominant flavors.

The highlight of my
meal was at its conclusion,
after the fettuccine and
before the check. I enjoyed
a slice of New York-style
cheesecake with berry
topping ($6.95), It was
perfectly textured and
well-plated, and, as with
the entr(Les, in generous-
enough proportion.

I found the service very
friendly, but not yet 100/o
familiar with the menu.
Water and soda were both
refilled promptly, and we
were generally left alone
to our meal and conversa-
tion. Splitting the bill was
handled without com-
plaint. Gainbino's accepts
cash and major credit
cards.'he

resurrected restau-
rant —according to'erver
gossip related to the old
only by name and by two
menu items —is undoubt-
edly legions better than
the old to anyone except
hardcore, thrifty senti-
mentalists. Regrettably, I
could only recommend it
with reservations —the
pasta and the thin-crust
pizza are this side of blas(S,
though I can't speak to the
new Chicago-style stuffed
pizza, which takes 35
minutes to make. But do
try the cheesecake.

'~p " ~l,'n'~
hrri i '/
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New exhibits spring up
Two new a'it installations will open for

viewing today. The Above the Rim Gal-
lery will host the opening reception of
two solo exhibits from 5 to 7 p.m.

"Hybrid" will feature Val Carter's
hand-painted fish sculptures and Uni-
versity of Idaho MFA candidate Ellen M,
Vieth will present a painting and drawing
installation called "Eighteen Months at
Mann's Lake: Artifact and Evidence."

The Prichard Art Gallery will present
another two solo exhibits entitled "The
Chiayi Series" by UI art professor and
brush painter Sally Graves Machlis and
"Continuum" by Seattle photographer
Margot Quan Knight. The Above the Rim
Gallery is located above Paradise Creek
Bicycles on Main Street and the Prichard

Art Gallery is at 414/416 S. Main Street.

LHSOM to host jazz show
The University of Idaho jazz bands and

choirs will perform at 7:30p.m. tonight at
the Lionel Hampton School of Music re-
cital hall. For information, call 885-6231.

Senior dancers present
'Bilingual'oncert

Thiee senior dance majors: Jamie Wol-
lenberg, Mandy Smith and Amy Dexter,
will host their senior concert, "Bilingual,"
at 7:30 p.m. Saturday in the PE building
studio 110 performance space. The show
will involve a mesh of movement with text
and music and will highlight ballet, tap,
jazz, modern and hip-hop dance. Admis-
sion is $5 at the door and $3 in advance.
Contact Jamie Wollenberg for information
at jamiewollenberg@udiaho.edu.

Do you want to write
for The Argonaut)

Apply on the third floor
of the Student Union Building.

Jake Barber/Argonaut
Performers rehearse for the Opera Workshop in the Lionel Hampton School of Music
Thursday. They will perform 7:30p.m. on Thursday in the University Auditorium.
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REVIEWS: TRUE LOVE SONGS AND EXCITING NEW DIRECTIONS

earie ries a new iree ion
Jordan Gray

Argonaut

Smooth and mellow,
It's what Snow Patrol is known for

and what they continue to
deliver in their fifth album,
"A Hundred Million Suns."
The album was released Oct.
28 and is currently available
in stores and on iTunes.

The majority of the album
is similar to Snow Patrol's
previous work, They con-
tinue to blend frontman Gary

" '.

Lightbody',s smooth voi<ce'I ",""
with pop tracks that could

'asilyreceive as much radio ~

play as some of the tracks on
their "Eyes Open" album. "A
Hundred Million Suns" also
brings in the group's indie
roots. This influence comes
out the most in the band's
melodic choices.

Hailing from northern
Ireland, Snow Patrol's name came from
a friend of the band who didn't like
the original name, Polar Bear. The five
group members have achieved some
of their greatest success in the U.SY and
the U.K. after the release of their single

~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~

"Chasing Cars." This album doesn'
have an immediate stand-out hit, but it
does have some distinctive differences
to its predecessor, such as a 16-minute
three-part track, "The LightninIE; Strike."'A Hundred Milhon

Suns" is by and large a love
song collection. It traces
themes both fro'm the gran-
deur of love to some of its

'oreterrifying
aspects.'he

opening chords of
"Lifeboats" sound vaguely

0 reminiscent<of early Days ..
; of the New,b'utrelyinore

''on'„ac<oustlcguitar, to create
'Snow'Patrol's own sound.

The most upbeat. tracks
~ ~ on the album are "Take Back'he City" and "Crack The

Shutters," which details a

k
sleepy morning between lov-

'rs. "Crack the shutters open
wide/ I want to bathe you
in the light of day/ and just
watch you as the rays tangle

up around your face and body/ I could
sit for hours finding new ways to be
awed each minute."

Coldplay, Augustana and The Fray
fans will likely appreciate Snow Patrol's
latest offering to the world of indie-pop.

Megan Broyles
Argonaut

English piano-rock band Keane
released their third album "Perfect
Symmetry" on Oct. 13, hoping to keep
momentum after the first two
successful records "Hopes and

'Fears" and,"Under the Iron
. pear",Thy riband ventured into a
;.different kind of musical realm
.'or this;aib'um, and the varia-

tion is a pleasant surprise to'" .listener's.
The first track and like('y~ i

/

sift'glE'I 'Sp<lr'alii'ng" starts vritb"'.
a punchy 1980s-style, chock
full of synthesizers. It's an
unexpected beginning, like
walking into a house party
instead of the library. The
1980s groove keeps flowing

'throughout the album, keeping
an atmosphere of fun harmony
floating through tracks like
"Again and Again" and "You Haven'
Told Me Anything."

It is ponderable who Keane imag-
ined the target audience would be for
this album. Since the band's first album
carried the wildly popular hit "Some-

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

where Only We Know," the band became
known for the piano driven ode, and the
two became synonymous.

Devoted listeners of Keane who
have seen the progres'sion of the band
through its music are automatically the

target, but what about lis-
teners who don't know the
band or its non-radio singles?
It's hard to say if this album
would have wild popularity
to' diverse range of listeners.

Although the tracks are
lyiically,'and musically pro-
gr'essive, the entire album as, '

package may be too much
for the average listener to
digest. In a musical wo'rid

5 ~ - 1, that constantly reuses influ-
ences from the past, "Perfect
Symmetry" may be lost in the
trendy vacuum of using hooks
and samples from the '80s.
The band,has been accused of
being "the new Coldplay" af-

ter their first album and has reportedly
feuded with infamous bad-boy Brit Noel
Gallagher from Oasis. It's yet to be seen
how this album will find its way into the
hearts and iTunes libraries of American

"",:<<'I '. t
listene'rs "

PASSION
from page B4

Stocker will perform his second
and last recital on Saturday,, and
said ever since his parents started
him out on the piano as a 5-year-

'ld,it just stuck.
"It's what I feel called to do,"

he said.
After graduation, Stocker hopes

to go into accompaniment for bal-
let and musical theater and teach
music.

"(The piano) has a unique place
in music," he said. "Since its in-
vention, it has played a domi-

nant role in the greatest variety of
music."

He said his'mood partly comes
.from himself, and partly from the
music he plays.:He only plays be-
cause he wants to, arid< he always
wants to.

"You connect when you'e mak-
ing music with people or when
they are listening to you," he said.

Stocker said he doesn't write
his own pieces but sometimes im-

rovises. Whitlach on the other
and, said she does write her own

lyrics and songs but finds it hard
to avoid clichlis.

"It's hard to write a song be-
cause you have to make the rhymes
not obvious or it will be like a chil-

dren's song," she said.
She said she likes popular mu-"

sic and jazz,and w'ith a friend in-
vented the slogan li'm<a soprano
that won'.t:.give,'<y'ou,ar'headache,",
to encoujap'e; peopI'erato attend. For
Whi tlach ',."@e",.Jr'IpieI'I'people who
attend, the less'ne'rvous she is.
Whitlach will perform a. total of
14 songs in German, French, Latin
and English. She said the English
songs will be funny.

Stocker will perform five pieces
for a total of 75 minutes. Stocker's
recital will be at 4 p.m. Saturday in
the Lionel Hampton School of Mu-
sic Recital Hall. Whitlach's recital
will be at the same time and place
on Sunday.

I'. I

Catch "Campus Faces,"
"Calendar"

and "News Briefs"
online at

eel/1N.uiargonaut.corn.
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